Gives "Plain Talk" at Assembly

The annual Sophomore Preliminary will be held Saturday, April 10th. Persons majoring in College of Liberal Arts, the College of Science, the College of Agriculture, and the College of Fine Arts will be required to attend. The exam will be held at 9 o'clock and the meeting will follow at 9.30. Those who are not members of the College of Fine Arts must attend the evening preliminary. Those who are members of the college of Fine Arts must attend the morning preliminary, or they may lose their credit.

Macbeth Jury Drawn: Lawyers Speak Today

The Macbeth jury was drawn today, and the attorneys in the trial of Macbeth will be appointed by the Supreme Court. The attorneys who will be appointed for the defense will be James E. Keegan, who is an attorney of the University, and John B. Kinnear, who is a member of the University faculty. The attorneys who will be appointed for the prosecution will be Edward T. Long and Robert B. Smith, who are members of the University faculty. The attorneys who will be appointed for the defense and prosecution will be announced at a later date.
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Every morning, some daydreamers and some hardheads come out of the soft winter and into the bright, clear spring. We are frequently asked, "How do you manage to have a good time in the spring?" We admit that the daydreamers and hardheads may be, from time to time, a little tired of their environment. It is a hard thing to do in the spring, especially when the sun is shining, and the birds are singing, and the flowers are blooming. But, the tireless, powerful kind of influence to serious work. A little successful work is needed to get right down to co-op rate.
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For Easter and Spring KIEFER CRAYATS

Safes, Typewriters Supplies and Office Specialties COWEE, weighted on the city scales, sturdy and solid, delivered within the city limits.


MAKING A LIVING

A weary look at us? It is an important and a serious problem. Maybe you will not be surprised to find that we are making a living. We are making a living by the constant effort of a good doctor. Walking and talking, we are going about and getting people to be vaccinated. This cannot be done by the management alone. The student body has to be involved. If we are to succeed, we need to get right down to serious work. A little "pop-up" sign can be identified in a few words, but the serious, powerful kind of "pop-up" groves on a man gradually. It cannot, as a rule, be taught. In order to get work, you must do the thinking and begin to work hard.

The problem of success may be solved, in part, by some of the ideas given in this article. The full problem solved may be a continuation after such a beginning. Those who put out more will have more to be put out. The value of your work is the total value of your work. Your income will be determined by the value of your work. A little "pop-up" sign can be identified in a few words, but the serious, powerful kind of "pop-up" grows on a man gradually. It cannot, as a rule, be taught. In order to get work, you must do the thinking and begin to work hard.

The problem of success may be solved, in part, by some of the ideas given in this article. The full problem solved may be a continuation after such a beginning. Those who put out more will have more to be put out. The value of your work is the total value of your work. Your income will be determined by the value of your work. A little "pop-up" sign can be identified in a few words, but the serious, powerful kind of "pop-up" grows on a man gradually. It cannot, as a rule, be taught. In order to get work, you must do the thinking and begin to work hard.
The Fair Store
announces their
Annual Spring
Opening Of Millinery
Thursday,
Friday and
Saturday
April 1st, 2nd
and 3d
with a large assortment that affords very choice selections.
All latest styles
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
14 South Dubuque Street
NEW STORE
NEW MUELLER BLOCK

Say Bill Have You
FAT PARSONS
Seen
The Sell/Sellman and Operating Guide on Washington Blvd. (Note Story).
All kinds of TROUSERS AND COATINGS, Top Hats and Post Boots

"For Over 30 Years"
In Rochester, Minn.

The Golden Eagle
Order your Easter Suit To-day
SLAVATA, TAILOR
The Best of Every Thing in Tailoring
Order your COAL and Petroleum Coke of J.R. THOMAS
Bell Phone A45S Johnson Co. 137 East Washington

Wholesale Circulating Library of High Grade Stationery—PLUS A Whirlwind Selling Plan, including Super Advertising Matter that when properly used will bring droves of the Best People to Your Store

“Rapid Transit Selling Plan for Stationery”
Numerous, Quick Sales, with No Additonal Operating Expense, Make Splendid “All Extra” Profits

A Wholesale Circulating Library of High Grade Stationery—PLUS A Whirlwind Selling Plan, including Super Advertising Matter that when properly used will bring droves of the Best People to Your Store

DO BUSINESS ON OUR CAPITAL OR BANK 

Discounts—Stationers—Confectioners—Dry Goods and General Hardware Merchants. We also sell with the best gentlemen in the line and have kept upping in size of the "M. W. Co." Stationer-Miller, Good, clean money, please. We buy and sell and bring new customers. Profitable selling plan with others. Any lines by General Merchants, Jewelers, Booksellers, Newsdealers and bringing well-to-do people

THE BIJOU

Vaudeville Theatre
THREE TIMES DAILY
6:00, 7:45, and 9:00 p.m.

TUESDAY AND SATURDAY
OVERSEER
MRS. H. H. PANK Head Manager
DAVID LIVINGSTON & Co.

Comedy Dramatic Play
“The Call of the City.”

FRED B. WYNNE Musical Director

THE GREAT RESONANT SERIES

TWO WEEKS OF MOVING PICTURES
Tuesdays 1st and 2nd: morning play each.

REICHARD & COMPANY

Palatine, Illinois, One Day Stops
All Candies Home-made for Cream made in All Shops and furnished for Parties and Receptions
All Latest Drinks

BY THE IOWA WANT LEADER
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